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carried away by his image as in
reality the Rank Organisation logo
was an unemployed bodybuilder
covered in tan paint and water
spray, whilst the gong was made
from cardboard.  Certainly the
GM saw it in those terms, as he
heaped paeans of praise on him.
However, let us further examine
this run at its secondary level, and
in a little more detail.  To use an
analogy, would you accept that a
man is presentable just because he
wears a smart suit, or would you
also like to know the state of his
underpants?  In the beginning, all
went well, with those nice
touches dearly loved by Hash
aficionados; namely, the GM
caling ON 1 minute early, and
then running around like a
headless chicken looking for the
flour while the rest of the pack
looked on in amusement, having
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spotted it 5 minutes earlier.  The
first check in good woodland
presented no problem, with the
trail doing a hard right down to a
valley for a further check.  Ahead,
a nice steep hill which any self
respecting Hare would inflict upon
the pack with relish.  In fact Puffer
was halfway up, sniffing it out, or
so he thought.  Instead, ON ON
was disappointedly called along the
valley floor in the direction of the
road.  What’s more, along the path
was a large flour arrow.  What was
all this about?  Surrey don’t use
arrows.  Thoughts of a TA training
run, or the existence of cycling
nuts, crossed my mind.  Shock
followed shock, as there ahead on
the road at the next check was
JArthur, a Hasher of 30 plus years
experience, putting down a flour
arrow in the direction of the trail,
and at the same time marking a

short-cut for the knitting circle.  I
remonstrated with him in angry
disbelief.  Had he gone mad,
having not taken his pills that
day?  Instead he just laughed in
my face and said those words
that bring all mortals to an angry
halt: “Health & Safety”.  “Health
& Safety”, I said, “surely Surrey
County Council have not
legislated for Hashes.  “No”,
came the reply, “but I have”.  “I
cannot risk anybody getting lost
or hurt now that the pack are no
more than Saga louts, coffin
candidates, and weekend
wrinklies.”  So that’s it then!!
JArthur knows best what’s good
for us, even if in our mind’s-eye
we are fully in touch with our
youthful past.  I explained that
by marking short-cuts for the
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Yet again I have been asked to
write a balanced and thoughtful
critique of last week’s run, a
responsibility I take with utmost
seriousness.  Not for me the
cheap shot that bruises the
sensitivities of the Hare or an
unthinking rant.  However, this
week finds me on the horns of a
dilemma as I view the Hare’s
performance on two levels.  On
one level all the ingredients of a
good run were on display,
excellent countryside, adequate
parking, more flour than not, and
a decent number of back checks.
More so a good sized pack
surfaced, no doubt encouraged by
their view of “JArthur” as his
alter ego, namely the bronzed
Adonis in a loin cloth with a dong
(surely gong-ed) in his hand,
although he should not get too

kitting circle he was denying them
the right to short-cut as they
wished, and removing years of
acquired skills that have allowed
them to instinctively return to the
bucket 5 minutes before the pack
after not knowing where they
were and where they were going.
As to the main pack, they no
longer have the serious option of
checking, getting lost, running in
the wrong direction, or getting
into an argument about where the
trail was possibly going.  The
perceived brain-dead were now
being turned into the truly brain-
dead.  And so it was that at each
check there rapidly appeared an
arrow alongside pushing the pack
homewards like school children
on a supervised day out.  Even
the little pleasure of trespass was

that day prescribed as Popeye
and a few others, the scribe
included, short cut across a fallow
field, to be chased by the farmer
in his 4WD.  Normally on those
occasions one had the buzz of
hearing the words ‘get off my
f….ing land’.  Not this time.
Instead, I heard the following:
“excuse me, Mr Arthur has asked
me to point out that you could
trip over a cabbage stalk and twist
your ankle, so be very, very
careful”.  “Thank you”.  Yet
despite all of this, when Health &
Safety really needed to come to
the fore the Hare was quite happy
to have a spot of amnesia as he
took us up a narrow sunken
country lane, with no bail out
points, while at the same time
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1771 22-Mar Tosser & CL

1772 29-Mar Our Revered GM -
AGM Run

Irons Bottom

1773 05-Apr Short An Curly Memorial
Run

1774 12-Apr Golden Balls

1775 19-Apr FO Carol & Mrs G

Run 1770

Date 15-Mar-09

Hare Dr Death

Venue  Wisley Common

On-On Half Moon, Ripley (GU23
6AN)

OS  TQ078586

Postcode KT11 1ND ? GU23 6QS ??!

Scribe Golden Balls
Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

From the RBT at J10 of the M25 take the slip road going
SW towards Guildford. After 300Yds and before you
have joined the A3 turn left (sp Effingham & Hatchford)
into Old lane. Turn left immediately into car park.

Events...  (find two changes from last week)

27-Mar   Officials Dinner, TA Center, Ewell.   PLEASE reply soon-
est to Chunderos. (preferably with a cheque)

29-Mar  AGM after hash; free food, Kingswood Club from 14:00

18-Apr 15 mile sponsored circular charity walk from Margery
Lane car park, Colley Hill followed by Andy Robinson (singer/gui-
tarist extraordinaire ) at Kingswood Village Club. It is being orga-
nized by “One-arm” Spingo and Desperate Dan, but don’t let that
put you off.

07-June  Round the Harbours Bike Ride.  Contact Lo Profile or
register directly on www.bhf.org.uk/roundtheharbours

25-26 July  RUN 1789 -  French Revolution event near Ypres.
Coach has been booked for July 25, accommodation is being ar-
ranged in Arras.  Sign up NOW with Chunderos!

October (first or second weekend)  Joint Vineyard Hash week-
end on the Isle of Wight is being organized by Coolbox with IOW
Hashers.  Coach will be organized if demand warrants—-make
your wishes known!

It is bad luck to be superstitious.

exposing us to the proverbial Bulgarian lorry, with drunken driver,
taking a SatNav short cut on his way to Basingstoke.  Or abandoning
that nice old gent, Clever Trevor, at the last check, through lack of
flour  (wasted on arrows), so he wandered the woods for the next
hour while parents with children out for a Sunday stroll gripped them
close in the belief that he was an escapee from the nearby Milford
Hospital.  So there you have it, a successful run on the surface, but
within it, the dangerous seeds of control that could eventually shackle
the individuality, irresponsibility, and sheer bloody-mindlessness
that is at the heart of any decent Hash, and which Gispert and Raper
used as their compass.  Also, those that put us on this slippery path
will one day be devoured by their own ideas, well meaning though
they may have been.  Be warned, JArthur, one of these days you will
find on your doorstep a man from the Council telling you that you
can no longer bang your gong as it exceeds noise pollution levels.
PS.  Will Piercy give J Arthur his Magna Carta rant.

On On, Gibber
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————————————Hmmmmm....———————————————

Why do they call it an asteroid when it's outside the hemisphere, but call it a
hemorrhoid when it's in your butt?

Why is 'bra' singular and 'panties' plural?


